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T. H. Estabrooksls Threatened With Violence In Sunbury Co.
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MARITIMES | Best In North America

ASKED WHAT 
THEY WANT

FLOODS AT 
YOKOHAMA; 
5,000 LOST

$10,000,000 
IS LOSS IN 
CALIF. FIRE

Klansmen Present 
$150 Gift In ChunCANOES OF 

ST. JOHN MEN 
ARE SLASHED

i■
Port Jervis, llfc Y., Sept HH 

Seventeen members oil die Ku Klusj 
Klin, did in full regalia, vitltedj 
the Bpworth Methodist Church it* 
Maternons, PL, a suburb of Port 
Jervis, on Sunday and presented to 
Pastor Rev. A. H. Murdoch, as en
velope containing $150 and a letter 
commending him for his Christian 
work in the. community.

The Klansmen {drove up in 9te 
automobiles. Forming in a silent 

ion the white robed and 
members of the "Invisible 

Empire” filed slowly into the 
church.
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Montreal Gazette Discusses 
Question of Lower Pro

vince Grievance.

2,400 People, Homeless in a 
Blaze Which Wipes 

Out 60 Blocks.

Temporary Barracks Inun
dated During Terrific-. 

Storm Saturday.

I
Affair Took Place on Prop

erty Leased for Shoot
ing Purposes.

i î ■

tES
process
hooded RAILWAY RASTATE THREATENED

Series of Brush and Grass 
Fires Raged Over a 

Large Area.

PREMIER'S. THANKS

Grateful to Nations Who 
Helped in Time of Need ; 

Commends Natives.

LIKELY TO COURTS They were welcomed by the pas
tor, to whom the leader presented Confederation Terms Fulfill

ed on Completioii-'of I. G 
R* Says Editorial

tile envelope.Trespass Action Against 
Upper Gagetown People 

May Follow.

I ™ ■ >

ISEVERE QUAKE IS 
FELT IN MALTA

H

COUNTY JAIL IS
(Spedd to tile Times.) BITTERLY SCORED IteWr! coifT SepV 1&-Fire

JZZÎZ A B-d-r ofcrfa*. Sey, Prie-
t ______ -Mme» T H on’s Inspector in Boston destroying at least 600 residences wlth-of violence used against l. rt. ** in ^ area estimated at 60 blocks, in

Estabrooks of St. John and party Address. one of the choicest residential sections
c ,___]__ . t:__i___î -V- of the city, with damage estimated at
Saturday at 1 miner laae, Boston, Sept. 18—The coiintv jail $10,000,000 and rendered homeless ap-

where Mr. Estabrooks has leases was denounced as a crime breeder by proximately 2,400 persons. t 
, , . . . . , |i nm. Jos F. Fishman, former federal inspec- No lives are known to have been

Of snooting rignts rrom an pr p- tQr o{ priaons> j„ an address prepared lost, although two students were seen 
erty holders. The attempt to for delivery before the American Pris- to plunge into a vortex of fire, when

. ____ _c ,L- k-, on Association today. the roof of a house upon which theymake a preserve or tne area “rh* county iail» he said) “is 8 de- had climbed collapsed.
great indignation on the bauch of dirt, disease and degenercy.” . Hundreds of, residents fled from the*

. r .. . ,1., Jo- He< declared that this institution burning area as the fire swept down
part or tne ™s* played an important part in increasing the slope of the hills, burned its way
cality and others who have been the amount of crime and the number through the gkxwty settled and exclu-

tn shoot over tile criminals. slve district and eventually died downaccustom "In 98 per cent, of -the jails,” he to a smouldering ring of flames encom-
area without let or hindrance. continued, “are thrown helter-skelter passing the entire area which it had 

Three canoes belonging to the party the old, the young, the guilty, the in- devastated. The prosperous residential 
vara smashed and slashed with axes nooent, the diseased, the healthy, the section was a smoky waste, 
and it also is reported that Mr. Bstï- hardened and the susceptible there to gtalrti j„ Brush.

1 brooks was threatened with ;>ersonal be mixed with the further ingredients 
violence by one 6f the attacking party of filth, vermin, cold, darkness, stag- The advance STfre fire, which broke 
wiio had a double-bitted axe. Duck nant air, over-crowding and bad out in brush in Castra Costa County, 
hunters teem this city saw the Uam-j plumbing, and afl brought-to a btMby -was'heralded «y ugly W <**** <rf 

• a(ced canoes and also saw the party the fires of complete idleness. In smoke which swept over the Mow at 
leaving by motor boat for St. John. handling the jail situation the state the hill, driven by brisk wind, and 
Legal Action Likely. in the name of justice commits crime blanketed Berkeley throughout the

Mr. Estabrooks communicated with far more heinous than many of those 
H. B. Hanson, K. C„ M. P. P-, to re- jt punishes with long terms of impris- 
pvesent him in legal action as a re- onment.” \
suit but Mr. Hanson declined to take 

Mr. Estabrooks, however,

I
0A(Canadian Press.)

Montreal, Sept 18.—That while the 
Maritime Provinces continue to pro-, 
claim their grievances they do not de
fine what these grievances are; that 
Maritime rights- are Indefensible if they 
demand that the rest at Canada be 
mulcted to subsidise Maritime indss- 

Malta, Sept. 18—A severe earth tries in order that these industries be 
shock of several seconds duration «4 put in a position where they can com- 
—■
were badly shaken, but no damage has —y nothing ebout rBtes on the Inter- 
been reported so far. colonial Railway; that Its terms were

The churches were filled with fulfilled with the construction of the
..___ _____________ . „ rt,, road; and that, notwithstanding theworshippers attending mass when the J the Maritime Prov-

shock came. Large numbers of cittz- tDcaj< both Nova Scotia and New 
ens, seised with panic, rushed from Brunswick have increased in : popula- 
their homes into the streets. tion within the last 60 pwijt .

Large cracks art noticeable in many fnT ot ™ ngrtl?er”
of the buildings, Including several of New Guette'ioTlong a Tokio, Sept. 18,-The Tokio munici-
the churches, end the people are in i pal council lias approved and reconl-
*** ____a The editoriii is captioned "The Cart WBÊSmÊÊÊÊÊÊIÊÊÊÊIBKBÈÊÊBÊàiÊÊSMËm T"d? the government a concrete

The general excitement has spma Maritime* ” and is as follows: Lalil) plan for reconstructing the capital
throughout the island. Maritime Prov- i s- _ ' along more modern and more simsbm-In Itely Also. J^fo^Sfc rW^au^tetL^u»- IsW* PhyOteBinmley, could «Je “HercirvermDtoHe"••JMines Jt is timed to make tte

h one of them transportation rates to h“ OWner’ ***■ Wm> Lmt*’ Br00kl,n* important points in the city.
below cost of service on the Inter- ---------------------------------- i------------ - ' '■.....— Build elevated raUways, canals and
colonial Railway? The Confederation I __ —, 7, I br°a“, , ... , ...

sKHfiSKMrwS Immense Meteor, Flashing Across
a word about subsequent operation. ' „ ... . « .. system, as a means of expediting the

rolm.iaMRtiîway"d^wn**to°the*^>rœent HêSVCüS, St^LltlCS AtlâlltlC SZtilOFS “punier Yamamoto has^selected Bar-
day rates of carriage have been so low ’ ^________ . ?n Ijuta, governor general of Kwang-
SJS' ' New York. Sept. 18-A, he peered ahead into the dim m^h. ^ "ca^ JSSSJ’M

romolrt™re7onUDroemebJr0a31fr0mï t»uiet reaches of ** Atlantic in thc **** dawn laat Wednesday, ^ ^““^u^to^TotirfrornDtiren
amounted to $368,000,000, and the total Second Officer H. H. Lancaster of the Royal Mail Steam Packet for a conference, 
operating expenses to $391,504,000, Liner Orbita, was shocked from his post on the bridge when the Ijuln f°rmer y JaPanese “||ib.a*s-

fer- -dden,y broke into » —°f bril^blindi^ ?-dp-tLRreand,saformerminister

ing deficit was $4374,000. Not a cent light. _ , ,, , ... . Premier’s Thanks,
has been produced against capital cost, For five minutes he was held spellbound while an immense T H 18 _Tn . „ j
which exceeds $159,000,(W), and in- meteor> the sailors “hound of the heavens” shot from horizon dressed to^he whole nation, Premier 
volves a charge of about $8,000,000 an- horizon, leaving a luminous, greenish vapor in its wake, suf- Yamamoto reviews the catastrophe
Tthe TnUm3a?t no ™e than fusing a supernatural atmosphere. The meteor was recorded which devastated five prefectures cost 
of the Intercolonial is no worse than “ super , nr^-nwirh rime It w»« aUt four thousands of lives and rendered mil- i
that of the canals of Canada which, be- as flashing at 5.50 o clock, Ureenwich time. It was about four „ons of le homelesg. He Congrstu- ,
mg toll free yield no revenue, a con- times the size of Sirius. late the nation on its presence of mind i
tention in which we concur, but it is__________________________________________________________________ ;---- ln the face of Rs most terrible cala-
not reasonable to require _ that, having ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------_ mity. and declare that although there .
made a free gift <rf the Intercolonial to — ~1 1 •---- 1 ” ~ -------- 1 were some instance to the contrary.
the Maritimes, the tariff of rate —I nn a 7|| w a ita |)Pnn peace and order were generally wellQueens Want to Bear BRAZILIANS REBEL J5 ÆTL.X1S

Share of Wage Cut w^ „
‘htir earnings fall below operating -------- forthcoming from foreign nations.
«Jf*8-. „ . .[ , . The Hague, Sept. 18—Queen 1 own is Seized—20 More The Premier declare that the recoii-
(Contmued on page 9, sixth column.) ^{hehnina and Dowager Queen Drowned. struction of the capital will be a real

y„mi bave decided that if the re- _____ tet of the resourcefulnes of the Jap-
duction in the salarie of state of- Montevideo, Sept. 18—A telegram anese and that it will require the ef- 
firtsU contemolated for 1924, is _ . . . ., _ . _ _ , forts of the whole country to create
Is made effective, they will share in received at the Foreign Office from the Bomething better and greater than the 
thecut. Uruguayan consult in Tîuar^hy, near former city.

Botii have written to the Minis- the Brarilian-Uruguayan frontier, says 
liter of Finance stating that in the the town was taken by a force of 1,800 
event of the reduction they will re- Brazilian rebels.

the astetortin1r<^tioTto the There was a sharP ***** in the 8trcets 
, in yvhich seven men were killed and 27other decreases. '

wounded on both sides. Twenty mem
bers of the Government force were 
drowned as they attempted to escape 
by swimming the Cuaryim River.
Their commander and 15 men were 
captured.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Yokohama, Sept. 18.—Tem

porary barracks here were flood
ed during a terrific storm Satur
day and 5,000 persons are miss-

m .
.VLarge Cracks in Several Build

ings and People Greatly 
Excited. ing.

This catastrophe, following so 
closely upon the heel* of the gi
gantic disaster which resulted in 
casualties totaling more than 
1,000,000, has caused a renewal 
of the feelings of suspense which 
have pervaded the island since 
the earthquake.
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The New ’Capital.

a.m.

SLAIN MAN’S BODY 
FOUNDINWEEDS

day.
The fire was one of a series of forest, 

brush and grass fires, fanned by strong 
north winds and fed by undergrowth 
baked to a tinder by the prolonged 
summer, which raged in nearly every 
county in Northern California yester
day. .

London Farm Is
Training Centre

the case.
has no intention of letting the matter 
drop and will take action for trespass 
against those who went on the pro
perty.

Residents of Upper Gagetown are 
understood *6 be thc ones against 

are to be taken.

Discovered by Laborers Seek
ing Wood in Long Island 

L6t. ,Other Towns Threatened.
Several resorts and small towns were 

severely damaged or destroyed by the 
flames, which sprang into being in sev
eral instances almost without warning 
and quickly spread beyond the con
trol of national forester state fire war
dens and hundreds of volunteer fire 
fighters.

El Dorado, a small mining town in 
El Dorado County, was virtually de
stroyed and the 150 persons residing 
there were forced to flee. The inhabi
tants of Colfax, in Placer County, also 
prepared to flee when their town was 
threatened.

A fire in Sonoma Valley destroyed 
the Boy es Springs Hotel and swept on 
toward Fetters Springs and El Vcr- 
aro.

London, Sept. 18. — The farm of 
Craigielinn, near Paisley, Scotland, was 
formally opened today as a training 
centre for city boys who desire to go 
on land in the overseas Dominions. 
Since last autumn 90 boys have gone 
from the farm to Canada.

Dr. Cossar, who has taken a special 
interest in the enterprise, said at the 
opening that the idea was that the boys 
from the Craigielinn Farm would go 
to Canada, where he had purchased an
other farm with a view to their con
tinuing their agricultural training and 
gaining "all the experience necessary to 
equap the boys for farm work in the 
Dominion. ;

New,York, Sept. 18.—Finding the 
mutilated body of a man wrapped in 
a bedquilt and burlap in a vacant lot 
In Long Island City brought to light a 
mysterious murder.

The body was found by two laborers, 
John Peters of‘28 Gale street, Brook
lyn, and Mike Schodack of 30 Cale 
street, Brooklyn. It was about 25 feet 
from Hunterspoint avenue in a patch 
of weeds. The two laborers were 
searching in the district for firewood 
among piles of debris.

An examination of the bundle 
burlap bag 

drawn over the man’s head and two 
other bags wrapped about it. These 
were tied with stout cord. Both of the 
legs were almost severed at the knee 
joints and bent back over the body. A 
stout cord was about the nfck, and the 
face gave indications of strangulation. 
The left side of the face was badly 
cut and part of the ear on this side was 
severed from the head. It was the 
body of a man about 36 years old, five 
feet 10 inches in height, of muscular 
build and weighed 190 pounds. He*,was 
dressed in white cotton underwear; a 
white silk shirt with blue stripes ; a 
fancy vest with red markings ; dark 
greep corduroy trousers and tan stock
ings. In the bundle were a pair of 
puttes such as are worn by chauffeurs. 
The man had a small mustache of dark 
reddish hue and abundant coal black 
hair. His hands showed signs of hard 
work.

The police found on the burlap bags 
about the head the names of the Inter
national Salt Company and the Lexing
ton Salt Company. There were no 
markings on the red bed quilt that was 
wrapped about the body inside of the 
burlap outer covering.

who*; proceedings 
Another report is that two Indians 

"also were concerned.
rt

C.N.R. AGREES TO 
A $7 COAL RATE
Ontario People Now Hope to 

Buy Alberta Product 
at $13. showed that rt had been

Toronto Professor Is 
Honored at Liverpool

Toronto, Sept. 18—Tangible and 
important results were announced yes
terday as having attended Premier 
Ferguson’s endeavors to persuade the 
National Railways to accord a better 
freight rate than $9 a ton upon Alberta 
coal consigned to Ontario. Hon. C. C. 
McCrea, minister of mines, said that 
an announcement had been received 
from Sir Henry Thornton, head of the 
C. N. R. agreeing to transmit 10,000 
tons for the province at a $7 rate, upon 
condition that it was taken from the 

y». Alberta mines by October 31. This 
'decision will make possible about $13 
coal for the consumer in Ontario.

The coal is to be distributed by the 
to such dealers and munici- 

makc application to

FOSTER IS JAILEDLondon, Sept. 18.—The University 
of Liverpool yesterday conferred an 
honorary .degree of Doctor of Science 
on Dr. McLennan, of Toronto Univers
ity and half a dozen other distinguish
ed men who are participating in the 
meetings of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science. Among 
them was the president, Sir Ernest 
Rutherford.

-

Radical Labor Leader Arrested 
After Address in Kan

sas City. MINERS PREPARE 
TO RESUME WORKKansas City, Mo., Sept. Ï8.—William 

Z. Foster, of Chicago, radical labor 
arrested and held for in- SEES PERIOD OF 

PROSPERITY SOON
leader, was 
vestigation here last night after an 
address by him at a hall under the aus
pices of the Labor Defense Council. 
Bond fixed at $2,000 had not been 
furnished at midnight.

Wage Agreement Ratified, Un
ion Official Vote to Return 

to Mines.’ Àprovince 
palities as may 
the Minister of Mines. The govern
ment will order only such a quantity 
as it may have requisitioned from these 
two sources.

Calgary, Sept. 18—Efforts are 
being made by the AV estern Canada 
Coal Operators’ Association to have 
low freight rates to Ontario establish
ed OP the C. N. R. for a period after

Rome, Sept. 18—A rumor was 
current shortly after noon yester
day that Princess Mafalda was 
deacl. The rumor, however, lacked 
official confirmation.

Scranton, Pa., Sept. 18—Anthracite 
miners throughout the Pennsylvania 
hard coal fields were preparing to re
turn to work tomorrow morning after 
a layoff since August 31, when the 
1922 wage contract between the U. M- 
W. and the coal operators expired and 
the union order to stop work became 
effective.

Resumption of operations was as
sured by the action yesterday of rep
resentatives of local unions from the 
three U. M. W. districts of the anthra
cite field, in ratifying the wage agree
ment drafted in Harrisburg by union 
officials and representatives of the op
erators. The delegates followed this 
immediately by voting to return to the 
mines tomorrow.

Mines generally throughout the re
gion today were reported in condition 
for immediate resumption of operations.

Hudson’s Bay Director Says 
Canada on Vërge of 

Great Development.
CANADIAN CLUBS 
TO GATHER HERE

Plan to Finish Tower 
Of Parliament Bldgs.now

sI
Ottawa, Sept 18.—Following a con

ference yesterday between Hon. Dr.
King, minister of public works, and 
John Pearson, architect for the Parlia
ment buildings, it has been arranged p Tvitxo T’_
tl'at work on the tower which has been * Oincare 1 lies 1 O
£.‘,, *5 s;. Settle Bulgar Troubles
and, it is expected completed in the _
autumn of 1924. About 150 feet re- . Par's; Sept. 18—Premier Poincare 
main to be added to the tower, which 18 making an effort to bring about the 
will rear into the sky for some 300 settlement of a menacing controversy 
feet when completed. between the Bulgarian and Jugo-Slavia

With the completion of the tower Governments over the infiltration of 
and some interior stone carving and Bulgarian comitadjis (irregulars) into 
other interior work, the whole build- J,u^S>av'an ^rntory. He has suggest
ing will be finished. The building will ^rough the French minister at Sofia 
have been under construction for a ‘bat the commission authorized under
period covering eight years . th« °f N'sh draw »P a"
1 6 extradition treaty, should meet at once

and it had -been agreed by the two 
Governments that the commission 
shall meet in Sofia on October 1.

The Bulgarian Government three 
days ago complained to the inter-allied 
mission at Sofia that Jugo-Slavia was 
massing troops near the Bulgarian 
frontier, causing grave apprehension in 
Bulgaria.

The J ugo-SIav Government, the 
same day made representations to 
Paris that the activity of the Bulgar
ian comitadjis had greatly disquieted 
the Belgrade Government.

The French Government thereupon 
made the suggestion for the meeting of 
the commission, which was accepted by

Toronto, Sept. 18.—That Canads'As 
on the verge of a great period of de
velopment, is the opinion of F. H. 
Richmond, of London, Eng., a director 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company, who U 
in the city. *

Mr. Richmond has just completed a 
tour of inspection of the company’s 
stores in Western Canada. “I was as
tonished at the optimistic feeling 
which prevails in the west,” said Mr. 
Richmond.

Conditions indicate that tile bottom 
of the recent financial depression had 
tefen reached and that prosperity was 
not far away, he said.

Mr. Richmond was of the opinion 
that a bank should he established by 
the Dominion for the purpose of lend
ing financial assistance to the farmers 
in the west. This, lie thought, would 
overcome many difficulties in the way 
of western Canada’s progress.

London, Sept. 18—The cost of 
living on Sept. 1 was 73 per cent, 
above the pre-war figure and two 
per cent, higher than on Aügust 
1 of this year, according to fig- 

published in the Ministry of

Weather ReportSt. John Will Be 1924 Conven
tion City—Dr. E. J. Ryan 

is Speaker.

January of next year, and negotiations 
to this end are now proceeding, J. 
Gouge, of Drumhellcr, vice-president 
of the organization said last night.

There is still a chance of Alberta to 
compete favorably with American an
thracite on the Ontario market, and it 
has not been dropped as an impossibil
ity, he said.
Trial Successful-

s
Synopsis.—The weather is show

ery near I-ake Superior; elsevyhere 
it is fair and the temperature is 
much the same throughout the 
Dominion.

Forecasts:—

ures 
Labor Gazette.

Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 18—St. John, 
N. B., was chosen- as 
city for 1924, at the eleventh annual 
convention of the Canadian Clubs, now 
meeting here, at their session yester
day The convention - remains in ses
sion until Wednesday night.

B. C. Nichol, in his presidential ad
dress, advocated the establishment of 
a central bureau. Premier James Oli
ver, in welcoming the delegates, point
ed out that here was a great oppor
tunity for citizens of Canada, not poli
ticians, to make their weight felt, in 

Idtng the destinies of the Domin-

Paris, Sept. 18—M. Kucharski, 
Polish Minister of Trade and Com
merce, passed through Paris today 
on his way from London to 'War
saw. It is understood that the 
British financiers gave him no en
couragement for a loan to Poland, 
in the present state of the London 
securities market.

the convention

Fair.
Maritime:—Fresh northwest and 

west winds, fair, except showers 
in Cape Breton. Wednesday, west- 
ly winds, fair.

Gulf and North Shore;—South
west winds, fair. Wednesday, 

jshowery.
New England— Increasing 

cloudiness followed by showers 
late tonight or Wednesday; warm
er; moderate west, becoming south 
winds.

Toronto, Sept 18—Temperatures i 
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a. m. yesterday night

The low rates suggested by Sir Hen
ry Thornton, were for the pu'rpose of 
experiment and expired August 30. 
The experiment was eminently success
ful, Mr. Gouge said and for every car 
of Alberta coal that was shipped to 
Ontario, a repeat order came. Only 
fair freight rates are needed, and $7 
would be the best rate, while $9 would 
be the absolute maximum.

Ottawa, Sept. 18—Two men, 
John Ferguson and Edward Des
jardins, believed to be visitors from 
the U. S-, are dead, and P. Emard, ' 
of this city, is in a local hospital, 
seriously injured, as a result of an 
automobile smash on the Gatineau 
Road, near here at an early hour 
this morning.

BENNBT SAYS ONLY RICH
DRINK IN AMERICA NOW

New York, Sept. 18—William S. Ben- 
net, one time Congressman from New 
York and now railway and lumber at
torney in Chicago, announced on his 
return from Copenhagen and the inter
national conference against alcohol, that 
only the ricli drink in America now.
Mr. Ben net himself is and always has 
been a teetotaler.

“Ninety per cent; of the violations 
of the Volstead law are by the rich,” 
he said- “The poor man can’t pay $75 
a case for liquor. On the 200,000 acres 
the Hines lumber interest control in 
Wisconsin ti-ere i'-i’t a drop of liquor." both sides.

Argentine Moves To 
Modernize Her Navy

mon 
ion.
Dr. Ryan Responds.

Dr. E J. Ryan of St. John, respond
ed to the welcome. The farther the 
delegate had oome, the greater had 

the warmth of their reception, he 
said. The west had’ been a revelation 
to many of them. He pointed out that 
the Canadian Clubs had a great oppor

tunity and a great duty, for service 
for the good of Canada.

994 Persons Attend
Fredericton Expo.

(Special to The Times.) 
Fredericton, Sept., 18—Ihe attend

ee Fredericton exhibition on

Buenos Aires, Sept. 18.—A ’oil! pro
posing the expenditure of 9,500,000 gold 
.pesos for the modernization of ’he Ar
gentine navy was passed by the Cham
ber of Deputies last evening with 
slight modifications. The measure was 
sent to Congress by President De 
Alvear.

Belgrade. Sept. 18—The Italian 
charge d’affairs here has explained 
to the Government that the dis
patch of Gen. Glardino to Fiume 

military» governor of the Free 
City, has affected in no way the 
actual status of Flume nor the 
possibility of an Italo-Jugo-Slavia 
understanding

70Victoria .... ». 
Winnipeg .. 36 
Toronto ... 52 
Montreal ... 50 
St. John ... 56 
Halifax .... 56 
New York .. 58

3256beena nee at
the opening day is officially repo 
as 994 That is about double the 

number Jtor the opening. 
/Weather today is of the best 

judging began ln poultry and all stock 
classes.

64 44rted 64 4.6as 48
4652, and 6168

•vfT
*

Island For Artists 
Retreat Is Offered

Geneva, Sept. 18.—Capri, the lit* 
of 'Enchantment, of which, Homer, 
Tamar tine .and other poets have 
sung, has- been offered to the League 
of Nationa as a retreat for artiste 
and writers. A sub-commission of 
the Leaigue yesterday. discussed 
ways and means for acceptance of 
tiie offer of the ancient domain of 
the Order of Chartreuse.

The league also has decided to ar
range for closer relations between 
world universities and the League 
secretariat, with a view to promot
ing intellectual co-operation and to 
establish an International Univer
sity Bureau.

It wax agreed to make an inter
national effort for the restoration of 
the Japanese literary and scientific 
collections damaged or destroyed by 
the recent earthquake.

r POOR DOCUMENT

Spanking Machine for 
Manitoba Criminals

Winnipeg, Sept IS.—A spanking 
machine, which would have instru
ments varying from a broad pad
dle to a cat-of-nine tails, and so 
geared as to be administered with 
different degrees of severity, was 
advocated to take the place of jail 
sentences for first offenders under 
the criminal code by Crown Prose
cutor, R. B. Graham, K C., who 
believes that such an innovation 
would materially reduce the crime 
record.

Wire Briefs

In St John
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Timrs-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Ita
Columns.

Z)o You Know
That the Duke of Kent, father of 

Queen Victoria, visited St. John on 

June 19, 1794?
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